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In ar City of Eastern Turkestan.

(Prepared by ' - V-t'inal G(,cgra;hic So-

()nce jau ,,. lu rtrus, •m:i-prerdous

stone, was o'.n•ihltire'd the key to the
sUlpposed l di.tiiroal of i 'oples froitl
Asia. Jade tlrillIents .e\re foundl in
Asia, IEurope and America. anl and appar-
ently mines of the stone e'Xsted only
in Asia. Jade seemned to lrove. there-
fore, that humlanity had begun its ion-
quest of the earth from tihe heart of
the old continent to the East. In
latter years Jade has been found in
veins or as boulders in widely scat-
tered places over the earth, and its
supposed value as a key to early inl-
gratlons or men has passed. BIut
romance still clings to this stone for
which the Chinese as a ration call
almost be said to have had a veritable
passion, and which, wherever it has
been found, has been highly valued
or even reverenced.

Characteristically Jade Is green, but
the most highly prized specimens in
China during some eras were pure
white or creamy white. The choicest
pieces of jade were sent to the curt
of the emperors. For thousands of
years the Chinese court workshops for
the carving and polishing of jade con-
stituted the most famous seat of the
industry.

Sage and artisan alike among the
Chinese aere strangely infatuated
with this austere, wax-like stone. Its
Chinese name Yu, means "the gem"-
none other is worthy to share plae%
with it. It is described as "the quint-
essence of Heaven and earth" and "the
subtle matter of the rainbow, con-
creted and fixed under the form of a
stone." Even Confuclus sang its
praises, saying that "in the eyes of
wise men its polish and Its brilliancy
represent virtue and humanity, and its
perfect compactness and extreme
hardness the safeguards of intelll-

Quarried in Eastern Turkestan.
Though jade has been found in

greater or less quantities in many
places, Chinese or Eastern Turkestan,
not far from the geographical center
of Asia, is alike the greatest and per-
haps the earliest source of the stone.
Travelers describe the jade quarries
as situated on the south face of the
Kuenlan mountains, In the main valley
at the upper part of the Karakash
river, south of the city of Khotan.
They extend for a mile or more in
length, and in this space are the en-
trances of at least a hundred tunnels
which riddle the mountain side In
every direction, and in some cases
pierce through the mountain to the
further side. The mineral is found in
veins of varying thickness, in width
from a few inches to ten feet, but so
seamed and cracked as to make it
difficult to find a piece even a few
nches thick which is not badly flawed.

Until the middle of the last century
China maintained her authority over
eastern Turkestan, including Yarkand
and Khotan. The people, however,
were Mohammedan, and In 1SZ they
succeeded in throwing off the Chinese
yek by a general uprising, in which
all the officials were massacred. The

de workers, who were Chinese, prob-
ly fled from the quarries at this

and shared the fate of their coun-
trymen. Their clothing, Implements
and remnants of food were left in
their haste, and were seen by Cayley
when he visited the quarries In 1871.
Work was resumed later, but too many
at the expert carvers and workmen
were killed (luring the rebellion for
the industry to recover its former
preeminence.

Loose boulders of jade are often car-
ried down by the force of the current
is the VY.rakash and tributary streams,
and they eventually become embedded
In the soft clay banks or are deposited
In the bed of the river. This "water
jade" Is highly valued by the Chinese
carvers, as its rough journey is a se-
vere test of hidden flaws, which might
o therwilase cause the block to fall to
pieces after much labor has already
ibee expended on it. It Is obtained

either by digging the boulders out of
the banks or by divers specially
trained for the work. An inspector
always accompanies these diving par-
ties, whose duty it Is to mark each
lump as It is brought up, estimate Its
value, and finally ship the jade to
PFkln. Such pieces bring three times
the pi-ce of quarried speclmens of
dullsr sie and color.

Other Sources of Jade.
SIn many rivers of eastern Turkestan

jade pebbles are found in abundance.
Them word "Lkash," so often found in
the names of rivers and places in this
region, mesas "Jade" in Toorkee, and

Scientists Baffled
What do the eye spots on butter-

Ales wlna mean? The- naturalist
my, frankly: "We do not know." It is
thought that these eye spots may
have som- utilitarian applcatles

hey forem one of the most intricate
St all natural designs. The fact that
butterfIes have been captured with
their eye spots pierced, as if tfrm the
attnck of birds, has been used as an
*im en basver at he mes that

th Ire " se'em. liile reI-.-- I to' .l.!.t th.

ti Itence • f thie illiih ,ll :1 '"I, 1h1
wheol. of the Klle'nhlll r:ln,:e.. Ilti hl

ditticlllty is exp"'erl'll'ce. In tre:iei .g the

%eins. eowili to the hifltirl sands.
A huge dlike of neplhritel. ei. form

of laet.. etll icrl.d in the rockvy ,tatks

of the :tnskernurl: ia, on the eastern

slope of the Paminr. ui•s anotiher so•urce

froin which the Chines.e feormerly drew

large suppllies. They extrauctel it by
lighting large fires ,on the rck aind
then thro\ ing water on it when it ,e-

c(ileme thoroughly hiatIl:r. The rock
was abandonledi som•e years ago in con-
sequence. it is said, of the Wi!ness of
a melmber of the imncrthl family. who
was taken s!(k after having slept on
a led made of Rtaskem nelhrite. A
large block of the stcne which was
then on its way to Peking was put in
challins and thrown on the roadside at
Kutcha! It was from this ridge on
the Ilaskemdaria that was taken what
is proalbly the largest piece of
wrought jade In the world--the mono-
lithic tombstone of Tmlnerlane. This
famous tomb of darkest-green juade
stands In a half-ruined mosque at
Samarkand, and Is 7 feet 8 Inches
long, 17 inches wide. 14 inches hicth,
and weighs about 1.10) pounds. It is
broken through the middle, but is well
polished, completely covered with in-
scriptions, and rests on a white marble
base.

The Chinese use the utmost care In
carving jade. The workman, having
determined from the natural form of
the hlcwk and its visible and probaile
flags, into what object he will carve
It, fixes It on a lathe and gives it the
general outline. The Interior is then
hollowed out by first drilling, with
diamond-pointed needles, innumerable
little holes all over the surface which
Is to be broken away. When this is
completely honeycombed the partl-
ti.ds are broken down by being sharp-
ly tapped with a hammer. Too hard
a tap might develop some hidden flaw
and shatter the half-finished object.
The piece Is finally polished with co-
rundum. The harder the stone and the
more difficult the cutting the more
brilliant the polish it is capable of
acquiring. It is claimed the jade is
softer when freshly taken from the
quarries. So great is the difficulty of
carving jade that an elaborate piece
may represent a llfetime's labor. In
Klenlung's ateliers, in the summer
palace at Peking, the workmen suc-
ceeded each other without interrup-
tion night and day. Even then many
years were occupied in completing a
single piece.

Put to Many Uses.
The uses to which jade has been put

by the Chinese are almost endless.
Discs of the stone, which when struck
give forth a clear, resonant note, are
used as temple gongs and musical In-
struments. Ritual vessels are made of
it. Tablets Inscribed with sacred writ-
ings, bowls and vases of fantastic form
and Intricate design, statuettes of
Buddha. perfect alike in conception and
execution, candelabra, boxes, pencil-
holders and all the paraphernalia of
the writing table, as well as buckles.
bracelets, rings, hooks, buttons and
other ornaments are all wrought with
untiring patience and matchless skill
from the same intractable material.
As a material for artistic workman-
ship jade was known in India only
from the time of the Moguls, who en-
couraged its employment unstintingly.
The arts of carving in frost-like open-
work and of inlaying, which found
such perfect expression in the Taj
Mahal, were lavished in miniature on
jade cups. beetle-boxes, sword amd
dagger hilts, and turban ornaments.
for which there was an unfalling de-
mand at court.

Many specimens of jade work as
well as of the unwrought stone have
been purc-hased in China: but some of
the beet Western collections one much
indirectly to the looting of the Pekin
palaces by European soldiers in 1800
and again in 1900 and 1901.

Rose From Obacurity.
From messenger boy to knight com-

mander of the Order of the Bath Is a
big step, but such is the record of Sir
William Hoy, the general manager of
railways and harbors of the Union of
South Africa. In his youth he assist-
ed his father on his farm in Scotland,
driving the milk to market every
morning. Then he became a messen-
ger boy In Dundee and as a young
man went out to South Africa, where
he engaged In railroad work and in a
remarkably short time rose to his
present position.

they must be "protective markings,"
Imitating eyes bekcsase birds strike at
the eyes of their victims. But this
suggestion is hardly regarded as sat-
Isfactory. Among butres the most
striking examples of 3ye spots are
found on the unde rface e the

Right Key Will Be Found.
Keep am tryaing keys; after a while

yeeu will cu ne that will opern the
duor into bhedem oeppoetuait.-
(ar,*Ig~~e I-~
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POOL G00OOD LIMBS
TO BE 1 BAD MAN

Armless Man and Legless Friend
Collaborate in the Holdup

Business.

NEW ONE FOR POLICE

One Spills Victim With Crutch While
the Other Goes Through His Pock.

ets and Relieves Him of
Valuables.

New York.-John It "zuoill, thirty-
th rl ' ,, y ,I:,r. o , i, o f 1 11 A l hy n s ire . t.
W i er ht 1 l lan strt, nwithlr in I:t-
s ex .:11:Irkt ,ort in 11iNNi hail for

tIef! m: i, I l f the :n inl . 1ur11" oni chlir: tes

Iof rl l,tory ntli fri,l,nie, a l tlln wtll .
left n• Ill. who - "inl. hip richt leg,

is .-bt ,i 1 . l i nv , iel l Ili a ned r o thed
John Itl1.. fryn his ive. sta iine wreek-

er of 4I Allen streiet, with the assist-
sa. te of another cripple, a iolln with his
left arni a mi• rri w .rch of

histel sacid hie iwas oisrtl thrconugh

lhesit.r street when Rozwe•ll thrust a
cruit'h between his leg., sptlllni hinm

on the plaveilent. As he went down, lie

says, the other cril hle lin•llled on ilur
and made a narrow gauge starlrh of
his pockets, bringing forth a consump-
tive roll of $11.

Beats Him With Crutch.
In the nleantime liozwell, as a

means of discouraging Ketel from arls-
ing, was beating a devil's tattoo on his
skull with the half-moon end of a
crutch.

When Ketel felt his roll sllpping
from him, possibly forever, he lopened
his mouth and released one of the
lustiest screams heard in many a long
day In lHester street. where the loud
lunged screech builds its nest and
rears its young.

The agonized accents brought Pa-
trolnman Dlan Lytnch on the run. As
Daniel breezed into the picture, the
man with the one arm and the taking
ways dropped out of It.

Rlorwell, too, thought it was time
that he was going. lie started away
on one crutch at remarkable speed and
was making good headway when his
crutch skidded on an empty lemon skin
and clattered across the pavement Into
the gutter.

Goes Aftar Hop Record.
With Fate calling the odds on him

at a thousand to one. Johnny IRozwell
took a chance. Men have scaled their
way to victory. Others have vaulted,
run and juniped. Standing there with
one leg, both crutches gone, Johnny
steppeld out after a new record. He
was going to hop to freedom.

It was a memorable event for the
length of a block. No one was on
hand to time him or to scale the
swing of the arcs he described. Had
there been there's small doubt that

o
it,

Searched His Pockets.

Johnny today would be acclaimed the
champion all round outdoor one-
legged hoppcr of the civilized world.

While Don Lynch was conveying
Johnny Rozwell to jail an ambulance
surgeon from Bellevue hospital was
placing 11 stitches in Ketel's scalp-
one stitch for every dollar he had lost.

MOTHER SEES BOY DROWN
Parent Sees Body of Son, Two, Who

Lagged Behind, Float Helplessly
Down River.

White Plains, N. Y.-Whlle a moth-
er and daughter sat idly on the bank
of the Sawmill river at Thornwood,
a few miles from here, awaiting the
return of the two-year-old son of the
family, who had lagged behind during
a walk thlrough the woods, they saw
a body floating down with the tide.
The mother, Mrs. Rose Vescl,' New
York city, screamed, waded Into the
river to her waistla, and brought the
body of her son, Patrick, to the bank.

Both mother and daughter worked
feverishly over the body, but to no
avail. A physician was called and he
used a pulmotor, but efforts to revive
the boy failed. It is thought that the
child slipped while playing on the
bank.

Both Boots Torn off; Racer Uninjured.
Brooklands, Eng-Although both his

boots were torn off when his racing
automobile overturned at a turn in
the track when a tire bursted, J. Chas-
sange, a Frenb driver, escaped untn-
jured. Chuassage'a mechanic was also
unhuart.

Smekes With Dynamite in Hanmds,
Bnut Ste. Mare.--Smoking a clgar

ette while carrlnag dyuamlte In bhi
hads aused the death .1 Harry Jue
farty jean uLM His bedy ws w

e KITCHEN
I CABINET

S, A. ",, rn N -.,,+.,- pr Union.)

11hat lies alal ld ey•Oad tle h.nd?1'
Hl,.tt Nl.l w " ti',d at J,,u11 ,'a. 4 .ndT
Th. h, ir k h:adl,• da.e.,:, tlte way,

Th.e tor.st ;'ak.e are tall and gray.

Be'si•h(. our path te ferns ar-ppaLa•

A h .l 'li thru.sh I smna ,ni: nijatr.
A p.tvw i so ', rti. tilt. ta i sa 't. t;

Tl..e gruund is ouol Iir:*. ath outr lfet

GOOD EVERY-DAY DESSERTS

I:taked tl alells are a fav\'rlte with
most Iophle. tbut ie nill tire of haviln;

thaet snr ted the i stit

'atlt. ('o t It'Ie anti uaw

a f.w raisin.t anlld hlut i
\with ai Ii tl " brown

su•ir. Ag.:tn fill with

fdatin., and -wietetnll with

taiuli.- siugar; anther
timne stillt lith brown

sugar, tiia hi l:tl llow aind
lnuts. -k i'rie ty nnty he

easily found with the things connon
in etVry holute.

ful dessert by sort .ing it with a mtarsh-
allo aute which has beeln lavoredhal

with it flew tablespoonfuls of good.
well-flavored apple sauce.of st, ne
When t atking the next jelly rocol fill

wiCookth a choolte filling instead over a
elly,-he aend notgge how well the flavorinly
likes the change.
Chocolate Filling.-rScald one-hale

aupfl on lf ctul of milk with one-fourtne
iablespoonfuls of cornstarch and fou-
inblnd spoltfuls of sugnfulr mixed. Coof
until thick and the starchy flavor ha
disappeared, add a pinch of salt, on-
fourth of a teaspoonful of vanilla and
Stablespoonf a cuful of melted chocolate.
Cook all together, then pour over a
fuell-eaten one egg, adding the flavoring cup
when cool.
Marshmallow Gingerbread.-Slft one

and one-half cupfuls of flour, with one-
thelf tear spoonful each of ginger, ciner
Cre and the falt, one the sponful of soda,
one-fourth of a tesponful f moderate,
one-third of a cupful of melted fath
one-half cupful of sugar, one-half cuwith
ful of Ianl'sses, one egg, one-half cup-
ful of sour milk and one and
one-halflos cupls of marshmallows. Slf
the flour and dry ingredients together.
Cream the fat with the sugar, add msere-
lasses, egg, and sour milk. Add the

dry Ingredients, bake in a moderate
oven about ju minutes. Remove from
the oven and cut open through the
center. Spread the lower half with
the gearshmallows cut n fine pieces and
cover with the upper half. Cut water,
quard to the orrnge In predientes, m and serve
while warn with whipped cream.

Currant gree.-Take one cupldsy froml of
currant juice, one cupful of water.
one and one-fg lourth cupfuls of sugar
and two teaspoonfuls of gelatln. Soak
the gelatin in two tablespoonthels o
cold water, dissolve over hot water,
add to the other ingredients, mix and
freeze. Serve with a venison toast.

A winding road up h111i and down.Between green fields, away from town.
Where doming clouds ride in the sky
And dusty feet plod notselessly.

SOMETHING TO EAT

With a few boxes of gelatin Il the
nouse and a little forethought, many

delicious desserts
Smay be prepared.

Apple Charlotte,
S* -- Take one-half

of an envelope
of sparkling gela-
tin and one
fourth of a cul-
ful of cold water,

and when softened add one-half cuptul
of boiling water. Add one cupful of
=sugar and two tablespoonfuls of lemon
juice; cool and add one cupful of
cooked aipple pulp. Cool, and when
the mixture begins to thlcketd beat
with a.wire whisk until light, then
add two well-beaten whites and beat
well. Turn Into a mold lined with
ady fingers or cake. Serve with

whipped cream.
Rice With Pineapple--Soak one-hali

package of gelatin in one-fourth of a
cupful of cold water, then add one-
half cupful of scalding hot pineapple
juice, one-half cupful of sugar, and
one cupful of cooked rice, one tea-
spoonful of salt, and one tablespoon-
ful of lemon juice. Turn into a mold
lIned with slices of canned pineapple.
Chill and serve with whipped cream.
Two egg whites may be used in place
of whipped cream.

Toasted Sandwiches--MIx two ta-
blespoonfuls of salad oil, one, table-
spoonful of vinegar, one-fourth tea-
spoonful of salt, a dash of paprika
with one-half cupful of cottage cheese
or thick cream. Spread on one-fourth
inch slices of graham bread, then
sprinkle with chopped walnut meats.
Put together in pairs and cut In flnger-
shaped pieces and toast.

Cantaloupe Pickle-An unripe can-
taloupe makes a very good plekle
Cut the melon in sections and remove
the seeds. Soak in a salt solution, u-
ing one-quarter of a cupful of salt, to a
quart of water. Drain and add
to the following strlp: Four cp
fuls of water, four cupfuls of sugar,
one cupful of vinegar, one tablespoon-
ful of cinnamon, one tablespoonful of
allsplce and cloves: put spice In small
bag and cook with the melon. Boll
ten minutes and let the truit stand in
the strap all night. Drain, ball the
sirup, add the fruit and cook until the
cantaloupe Is clear. Seal in hot Jars.

Ancient Culinary Ideas.
Some of the early Ideas of dellca•es

would not appeal to the modern taste
nor would such methods as some Re
man cooks applied to the red mullet
which was cooked while alive in a
glass vessel on the table.

Expreslion Almeet Obslete.
Salt river, the derisive destinay o

defeated nomlnees, was once almIo
unlverally favored by political dos
sters in estimatile the chanaee f the

epoehtloa bm: realy sad. as war iN

STARVE TO HELP
NEW-BORN II FANT

Crew of Schooner, Becalmed 43
Days, Go Mad to Give Food

to Mother With Baby.

Sgn lFraiisco.-A tale of the soa, a
beca(';tI ' .I '.iip. a str:iri g | r V uInt, i a

nmother with a neiw-lorn late., to ijre-

ervae \Ih,,s te life every cie else •e'rlt-

tieed rati ,Io s, th iller i l the w..atier frouit

heere upol-n the arri'tl of thli umtor
ship. Ank.-i J,,heson, with new. of the

San " 'rat•cise', -ihoeelr, Will.ium H.

S , ith.
"'1 h "" s e tic • ,, , r w a s h ,.'a litn : l i n t h e

i'a 'iic f ,ee 41:: .I1i.. andl \% a t ],s ov-

ere,I whei Cl'a tin Murray .f the

-d-

A Pitiable Condition.

Johnson responded to her signals of
distress and provided her wilth sup-
plies.

A pitiable condition was found
aboard the schooner. The crew of sev-
en men had been 11 days almost with-
out food except the copra with which
the schooner was loaded.

They were physically unable to hoist
the emergency supply of rations over
the ship's side.

In the cabin Mrs. Nels P. Jensen,
wife of the master, was attempting to
nurse her baby whose cries rapidly
were growing weaker. The mother.
although favored by captain and crew
in the matter of available food. could
not supply sufficient nourishment for
the infant.

The crew of the becalmed vessel, it
was said, was beginning to show signs
of insanity when the motor ship came
to the rescue.

For 116 days no word had been
heard from the unfortunate vessel.
and she had been given up for lost.

FIND SKELETON IN CHAINS
Unearthed in a Mound in Florida;

May Have Been That of a
War Prisoner.

New Smyrna, Fla.-Removal of part
of an inconspicuous mound from a lot
adjacent to the Dixie highway on the
outskirts of this city has uncoverei
the burying place of either a prisoner
of war or a slave of the European or
Indian inhabitants of Florida of more
than 1(N years ago. The mound,
about five feet in height and of small
area, has been a familiar object, and
tall oaks and palmettoes are growing

upon it.
A real estate dealer, who had the

property listed, noticed recently that
some unauthorized person had been re-
moving earth from the mound, and
upos Investigation he discovered what
he at firt believed to be a shell of pe-
culiar form. It was identified later
as part of a hunman skull, and further
excavation disclosed the skeleton of

a man who was about six feet in
height. Rusty chains were about the
neck, arms and legs, with all sections
of the chains joined together.

The body had been placed upon the
level ground and the earth had been
heaped over and around it.

."Champion Panhandler"
Must Serve Jail Term

William Powers, of Boston,
self-styled "champion panhan-
dier of the world," boasted in a
municipal court that he mnade
from $3,500 to $5,000 a year by
begging. The court expressed
surprise and then sentenced
Powers to six months in jail. He
was arrested on a charge of va-
grancy.

Actor Burned in Indian Torture Scene.
San Mateo, Cal. - While being

"burned at the stake by savage In-
diana" during the filming of a moving
plture near here. Hobart Bosworth, an
actor, suffered severe burns about the
face and hanls. His injuries are not

considered serious.

Motor Car Hits Bear, Which Flees
Clarksburg, W. Va.-A motor ear

driven by Ernest Randolph struck a
big black bear on the- road near here.
The bear was dazed by the blow and
confused by the glare of the headlghts,
qlu:ly fleeing into the woods.

Gave Jewels to Save Ears.Btooklyn.-Rather than have her
ears torn off by two holduph men who
fgollowed her into her garage and

clutched at her diamond earrings. M's.
B. P. Bergen gave them the Jewels and
$3,•500 worth of other gems,

Lintment in Near Beer is Fatal
Detroit, Mich.-Linment put in near

beer to give it a "kick" s responsible
for an Inereasing number of desthd na
the Middle Wesi, raid C A. Gregery.
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NOT DISINTERESTED

"Who was it said that a woman's
best friend is her dressmaker?"

"I don't know. Probably her dress.-
maker."

Summer Supply.
The fruit trees leave us sure, they say,

Of crops inviting liberal use.
The only point of fear today

Is how the Ice plant will produeA

Tactless Question.
"Did you demonstrate a car to that

lady customer?"
"Yes," replied the salesman. "She

asked me if we could furnish uphol-
stering to match her hair."

"But she went out in a huff."
"I guess it was my fault. I asked

her if she wanted to match it as it is
at present."

Studies to Smile.
"Dearest." he said, sighing like a

furnace, "it doesn't seem like the
same old smile you used to give me."

"Oh, no Jack." replied the sweet
thing, "this is a new one. I have bees
studying at a school of dramatic art."
-Florida Times-Unlan.

Mixing Things.
"Who was it that killed Goliath?"

asked the Sunday School teacher.
"George Washington," recited Tom-

my Jones mechanically, "and when he
chopped It off his papa came up and
George said, 'Father, I cannot tell a
lie-I did it with my little hatchet.'"

A Giveaway.
First Fan-Was Catcher Dubbs

over there with the boys, or was he
a slacker?

Second Fan-A slacker. I guess-he
takes off his hat to the grandstand in-
stead of saluting!

Getting a Jury.
"You know, your honor, that I am

opposed to the death penalty?"
"Oh, well, you can serve. We're only

trying this bird for nonsupport."

THE CRITIC'8 COMMENT
Old Spooner is married again, I see;

The fourth time he has wed;
He has a soft spot in his heart-i

stayl
Perhaps It's in his head.

It Requires "Bones" Thougb.
In times gone by the women wore

A gown called Mother Hlubbard;
Today the style resembles more

That dear old lady's cupboard.

Careful Man.
Orlgge-Is Billon a careful driver?
Brigg-Very much so. He always

toots his horn befor. crossing a rall-
road track.

His Modest Wish.
Mr. Dobbs (dur•ag quarrel)-When

I die yon must be sure to marry soon
again, Lucy.

Mrs. D.-Why?
Mr. D.-There'll be some one then

to sincerely mourn at my departure l

Home 'umor.
"Oh, dear ' cried Mrs. Mason. seiz-

ting a spoon, "Here's a fly in my pre'
serve."

"I'll bet it's ,.e worst Jam he ever
got Into in his life," her husband
chuckled daringly.

Lords of Creation.
"Men think they are the lords of

egtion!" sneered Mr. Meekton's wife.
"li ebbe they do." answered L.eonl-

da.k "But I'll venture to state pcople
with those titles of nobility alren't get-
tlng a whole lot of respect these days."

A Burden Lifted.
"What's the matter with Jibway?

He looks depressed.
"He haa given up the struagle of

trying to make both ends meet."
"Yost people bealn tp look younger
p they resab that decialop."
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